
Celle JSOONS 

Throuehout the coming yea ru preachers und teachers will be npouting off about 

the lemeone of Watergate. So will politicians. The prase will pontificate about hor it 

save the lend, 	an occasional pretense at eelf-anelysis ena a teppiees on the cheat 

i it will tout as breast--batiste. Books carefully calculated to coewerciae ze  some aspect 

will glut the earket, the groat the elut the slight the minuscule propeeets of books 

that could tell the true story and the fullest posaible. 

Cluerly frca the mceent 	the accidental erreete of the "aseholes" insi,13 the 

Watergate there were all the signs of a 	at crisis, one of hintory l s Iramearrutsi 

exikIsIstilan-Aucteler.6eardeekiterera political floods. ii the segue of disaster were 

visible. But in all the land there wore noee who would see. 

10ron th4it firet report it is certeie that the antennae in all foreign intelligence 

eurviceo started vibrating in reaction to th xi  sigmas ignored within tho United 

States. lgnorod, that ia, so far us the people ere concerned, for they were not told 

then or ainca that it eeent. In their erect good were, in their guts, aost people 

had underatanding. But the people eere without powor, eeen iefluence. 

The OIA'a AkitelL10,0 picked up the same segnals. So did those of the PBI. gaol% 

vibrated its owu way, pipers dancing to their own tunes. 

Hach had its own purposes to serve. Ruch in its PIM way did. Neither was motivated 

by or gave serious consideration to the national nead. Each, of course, hau national 

obligations, but to any bureaucracy the first and only fully honored reeponsibility 

is to the bureaucracy itself. Bureaucraciee cows to equate self-protection with service 
cue  E.414.44tAP 

to tho eatio4. Unless the :me are mixed 30.f-service, 	..protection is able 

to the bureaucrat and to the bureaucracy itself. 

The theory is that governments exist to protect and serve the people. The practise, 

is that governments exist to perpetuate themeolveg. Whatever is ecquired for perpetuation 

of any administration or any system that administration or systen does as best it can 
pc.xceiva the need and than neet it. 
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For all the worlds as though it hadx not just happened,/ all over again, and 
oriticism 

buried in the "Style" section as a rview, the ad itseIC  printed this of toaddnazixzetur 
YL!fe. 

ihmtaRlimudzthe press of the testa  And about Nixon, Richard. J. Walton ixxiiiii(Xuthar of 

Ao 
	 O •  1,i  !L O • 	4■11 eilhe a 	 111".• F 	LI 	and other serious 

R#158tgal 119190.nn oaks of foreign policy, He review)aYkl____e 	of __me on Richard Nixon covering 
POStIP  

his entire politioa career by tWbrilliant satirist fizzander.Plerbertpolitical. xxlizahasix 

Smisitsthaaggistaftetxzkixaxiaznha xiiticalxikisiax 

noted Cartoonist Herbert Blok's "unique perception of Richard Mr, Nixon" going back to 

the beginning of Nixon's career. Then, 

"Good reporters also recognized that Nixon was a disreputable Dan who would do 

diereputabisen - prehensible things as long as he consider it necessary to his career. 

But they were not able to nay so in the mainstream newspapers and mappzines and on the 

networks. For the press, most of it, had a passion for respectability and a horror of 

being thought shrill or strident or extrememandded, if the press had not been so 

handicapped by its own vnitlity, if it had not been in such awe of men in high places, 

Nixon would probably never have been elected President." 

This tells it as it has been and is about the press,/ 

Mote 1 On 1004 

The courts? 



because It is es the bureaucraciess eh= of the intelligences services saw their sure 

vivel needs and as individuals among the guilty sought to serve their own that what 
I ts 

did come out about The Watergate oozed up out of the muceof political corruption. 

Who ether than some spook could have been the origin of the accurate report to 

Tad jeulc that Diunt was the honcho, the report about which Setae promptly lied and 

sent the hounds exesetermeavexzematx sniffing the false spoor? And why should he have 
lied — Irby 	he? 

Whn beeidea one of these with his own interest to serve could have fed The 

Mktlgatalatmgainst which Nixon and his wretched stooge Agnew had inveighed, the 
,Post  ehone extensive and valuable properties were under Ni 	an threat? 

The 1000  that paid off with protection, whose honored reporters, as we have seen, 

refused ieport:int stories, rue to follow established leads that were certain to yield 

important stories t -et to this writing remain untild. Had the Peet told the story of 
bantia anbition to assassinate the head of smother state, had it told the story of 
subversive donestic intelligence, et would have lost is sources that it prized above 
all else. 

If under throat the goat,,,  too had survival needs and if in its excellent reporting 

it told itoelf it was performing an leportant national service e as it did ..it was also 
corrupted. It was, i* effect, bribed. 

In one form or another one kind of corruption or another permeated all of society 

and its institutions and all the protective mechanisms failed. 

There is no single institution that performed as it is supposed to in protecting 
either society or the system of society. Not one did its job well. Not one met the 
most eleaental standard of serving selfeinterest. Not the press, not the Congress, not 
the courts or the system of justice. 

Imagi47a federal judge praising the felonious Attorney ''eneral who admitted 

his crime e the sane Attorney General who had the duty of cleaning the whole thin up 
but ,rho was part of it . for been too loyal! Would he have praised the father who stole 



Kleindienst footnote on 

difry Chief federal district 9ourt judge Georg* rt„ who succeeded Sirica when 
"I 

Sirica reach mimiatory iv:tireAnt ate  as chief juciv ABIlluvey Katso  writing in The 

Wahsingtonian magali41101/11)put it, Narts  whilo pruiaing Kleindianst, 	whom he 

aowited fr; Aisdemanor plea inatead of thQ possible ropctitioa folony charges, "has 

not hesitated to thro.4 people in jail for cora;:lt,-.1-ulaw nisdeisoanors iikc blocking a side-

walk or parading without a pend.tr" 

In plain English, the judgc who praise Kleindienst, the felonAttorney General 

and turned him loose with this blessing after Xleindienst had betrayed trust and the 

systeM, is the sane judge who threw in jail those who protested in otder to sake this 

same systole work. 

3P\ 



food for his hungry children for his "loyalty?" 

I can reneeber. the Great Depression well. Men wore shot and killed steal n# a 

loaf of bread anti cases where for tee theft of what was then valued at less than a 

learter they received. long jell sentences, with no concern for the unfed children. 

In those sr ne days bank officials cleaned out the vaults and received minor punishment. 

I can recall a case in Jeondon, Kentucky, where the town wen virtually benkupted by 

the embezzler who cleaned out the bank, refusee to say where he hid the eoney, ens after 

two years in jail became the toen's richest and nont unrespected citizame 

That is the 'Jana of justice repreeented by praising the ex sseket Attorney ( neral 

eho did worse than fail - who was hiaseif a felon, whoce abdication of hie reeeonsibilitios 

sands the continuing secrooy about the unexposed criaes possible. 

Today some of they canes remain unexposed. Who knows how eaey erininals also 

resin unexposed and unpunished? 

Coneon people spend their lives in jail for relatively slight offenses, but 

ofTensee against property. For these most scrious road most subversive crimes there was 

no ma single stiff sentence. The crooked corporate exccutivee pi rad what for them and 

their corporationeeinsignificant fines and were free an respected. Kleindinest not 

Clerat' L I 1;Le) 	 (Post 0/14) 	 
only was praieedOla didn't even lee:ei-hiS license to prectiem 	soots 'the papers 

new 
were reporting his successful beginning of a profitable/career, one client paying him 

$120,030 a year. (Fast 11/11/74) 

The more repentant the Wutergate offended, the longer hie sentence. This ie the 

way "justice" worked. Kleindinest and others were free„Tivi rich Ecei the influential 

did not spend a day in jail. John Dean, whose marathen confessions helped expose what 

Was exposed, was Rented to one to four years in jail attar confession and aftee con-

siderable help in all the prosecutions in which he was used as a witness. (Post 8/3/74). 

He ras also disbarred. (poet 2/7/74) Dean' sentencing and Kleindinnst's not being disab 

disbarred were the sera day. 

And Nixon? He and his wife will receive all the rewards of honored service, fat 

pension, office and other help, even protection. Ford tried to euboidiae hie with about • 

another pillion dollars but the reaction was so violent it eas out heavily. But sub- 



sidised and reaarded No was. 

The greater the offense against society the Iwo the punishnant. 

As it la ,s in ti Graat Dapronsion, so it was with The Watergate. 
aaia 

The aadieent of the Departmant of Justice tibilding is engraved, "The Place of Justice 

Is a Hallowed PI ee." That of the auprome Court reads "Equal Justice Under Law." 

That Nhallowed" place is the sae one that made the covering-up posnible gad 

jainei in it. Justioe la equal when the Nixons and Klenidiensts do ad go to jail and 

resarde_ financially? 

This is the lesson for our youth? This gives them the lessons they are to learn!? 
Clair 

All eociates proectionss having failed, those responsible perpetuated Ikel failures 

and perpetuated selfaprotections &ad the hunting of gnats. 

An ineonrguous exaaple oroases all the lines, of lawyers, judges, prosecutors, 

the prnna anu even the spooks. 

In tho course of his auccesnful blackmailing Hunt wrote a threatening memo to be 

parsed to the 'bite Houee through Dittmaft. Bittman had sworn he did not have it. But his 

foraar partner: and former lau firm had their own needs and reputations and futures to 

protect, so the steno surfaced. (NYTiaes 11/5/74;Post 11/19020/74) 

Umatkmaaerthxsaussmpak Una of Hunt's threats is,"The Watergate bugging is only 

one of a nuaber of hi gh1.7 illegal -coaepiraciee engaged in by one or wore of the fefandants 

at 'case behest of senior White Houne officiale. Those as yet undisclosed crimes can be 

palmed." (II/Tinos 11/4/74) 

Nixon was apprised and did agree, as one of the tapes used in the major conspiracy 

trial establiahed. (Poet 11/19/74) On January k Nixon told Colson, "Hunt's is a einple 

case." It would be handled by building public sympathy for himeWelll build that son of 

a bitch up like nobody's business." "We'll get" Bucklet to lead the campaign, Nixon added. 

Bittman, when called to tcstify to the mysterious disapsearance of this incriminating 

memo hc had had and his firm had dicrofilmed, explained his having done nothing by saying 
19  PalLtilz47 

that he had "rejectox" the contents. lie could defend his client without knowing what 
these other "undisclosed crises" that are 	number of highly illegal, conspiracies" 



Braden's partiot's blood boiled over Historian Arthur Schleeinger,Jr.'s letter 

published in Tile WnAlingtonLPost "ovember 25, the day the consirpacy—trial began. 

Quoting the exact words by Hunt tlyt Braden would quote, Schlesinger said, "this 

extraordinary statRot has net with nearly total inourionity.*To this Schlesinger 

added," Yet an aware of no presidential, ;juridical or even editorial demands that 

this startling assertion be followed up. Does no one care...?" 

5B inside !arena Jaworsid, remmber, 'tips a loader of one, of these sea. Braien funds., 

the Ander9on 



In fact, the conspiracy-camp ,i1r-mitecutore assomoed that they had no inetstion of 
A 

usiu th4 trftal to edvelop all the facts, all the crimes or all the coaseiracies and the 

participnts in then, As the set is charge - who just ha -spatted to be another of those 

on this oarliur Justice djoyartawatis ot-Hoffa squad with Bittmas Japes; heal, said is 

0114* court, ha ttisli and the rest of Cis prosecution vim not going to "rue do every 

rabbit trade; we cows accrosa in thg as)w." (Wall. Stmot 	11/25/74) 



are? Hunt's knowledge of then was in itaelf criminal, not lens than nispris of a felony. 

But this in thn tnstiaony for which Judos Sinica sat still., tts!. tests:moony that was not 

follatind by blasts of editorial Outrngo. 

What did follow it is the outrage cf the former nppok Tom Braden who in his writing 

end Irls,  public spplarancns rnrazins thn staunchest dofander of the CIA what it does or 

is ereoned as having (lone. It is he who corrupted ssudents and engaged-in all that 

nasty, illegni nsi subvornivn noinosnnc 0 pnratior exposed in 1967 AB it centered around 

thn Untional Stninnts' Ananciatinn but actually was broader and deeper, involving a large 

numbsr of prestignous 	wonithy foundations and funds. He responaed to there exposures 

tsinnastangthnn bn thanking God thet the CIA did violate the law ism to Qonstitntioa. 

(SatMv-Post 	  Rio sincerity ought not be doubted. -violin the npookery is not 

a ronolith, nraden rsprnnenting what in called "liberal" in its faotions and hunt the 

"conaervativn," all factions ern true believers ana their beliefs are predicated upon 

the asnunotion tnnt nhn end justifiers tho mans. They  alone know what io rLii au nood 

fog the country MIS; the hell with the law and the Constitution whrn thin perceivrd good 

is tn be done, 
outruem 

So Breen addrossed himself in unnirtrs7 to Annt00 tnstimony. Inconeruously, too. 

Un nnllnd thi pnrugraph of Hunt's successful blacknail threat "The last big 

mystery" of The ilatsrente in hi: syndicated colunn. Uost 100/74) Ann 6pecial Proeecutor 

Nnern Ruth Wit3 ZATIC to nave it. (Ruth succeeded Jaworski, who resigned, regarding 

his task as conpleted, as soon nn the FordnNixon pardon deal was set and pullea off.f/3 

How was Ruth going to "solve" this "last bide  Waternate "nystery?" 

By nail:D.16111=n as a witnosn, to tnatify against hinonlf. Akan Braden wrote this 

cal= nn Nixna wan rncovnring fron surgury to correct a phlobitin condition. The was then 

no doubt tin. for AnctnnnU roanons aiorn Nixon nould not be able to travel and taken the 

nitnens stand for naonths, as a panel of doctors Sirica had dispatched told his before 

Braden's column appeared. (Pont 11/304) and an Nixon's own doctors had said long an= 

loudly :7nough. 

•Bsts-1-41f—Nliznins 



Nixon had assured the world, "I am not a crook." 

But he had never said, "I am not a liar." 

AS what was he in claiming, "I al not a croon" if not a liar? 

Why presume then with all he had to hide, that if he testied he would tsstify 

any more truthfully than in. 	his many statesints n 	of which was ever other than 

false? 

Could anyome reasonably believe that suddenly Nixon would stop lying, tell thi= truth 

aal th,3 wh)le truth mai further incrininat s himself? 

6B 	Haat, thga liviag it up with the added saveral huedrei thous hid from his auto. 

biography, ,Uhdor qpver,  wao bernatormtog promotion it. He was all over oaurb.toboast 

TY an radio awl. in to* paperz. Could no intervialfn the iw!e.ia blureou or entice 
Schlesingoes 	or 

exllanatione fro'" him? Not even after Behilee4mtle .rani nder xf Dream's MailiMEMIX 

00YOVing 



‘4- 

mac'. Atiakuu. Z$ als2.41.“ 	 :7.1 	vtiUgeg. 	 61.74144:3 'Luba lam 4Ala.MA1IV ne 

is asking for, there will be nothing to stop hie from pureuing the Hunt xemorandue." 

This ie what encouragement Braden extended to the aching nation. All "if" 

and no eense. 

Suppose Nixon's health did not improve? Supose he died? Sup?oee Sirica refused 

to kx "grant" what Braden calls 'latitude?" Sup:,ot;e the rights of defrIndants ere 

jeo7ardined? Or suppose Nixon nerely stands on his Fifth AlendeenUliEhts agfiest 

incrimination? 

Then, of 00eree, foxier executibe spook Braden has enoulpd all of those who 

failed as well as all there who wiricg engaged in these unexposed ronepiracies. 

Beginningwith his old UK cronies and fellow tmvellern. 

True enough, Hunt reports srious and unexpoe crier.. Ana tree eeoutt it h2c 

to be exposed. But what ie wrong with society's regular machinery for that? Why wasn't 

thin same Henry Ruth doing what he way; charged with doing about it, .a his predeceosors 

Jaworski And Cox had. not? Indeed, why had Bittern not been indicated rather than along 

with Nixon being designated no MOrP than an "endicted co-conspirator?" Why did Ruth not 

rush to the grand jury with thin to 	thALCould have been h at any tie. if !I.nybody 

had really wanted it, Hunt ha ins; Agnelled its existence, and charge Bittnan, if only 

with obstructing justioe una risprison of a felony for with!mldtm,_; the memo? 
of 

Heat wan one o Iecgl hietoryse most (request  witnesses, He appeared before 

grand juries countless tiros, before a number of connitteen of tho Congress, and as a • 

witness in trials, Indeed, Ruth had had him testify j that vzry trial just a few 

days earlier, the trial of these "senior White Howe officials." 

Whiz bad AM not been questioned about these Le sous, untasolosed crires? 

Ruth? If not earlier then the moment Hogan& HrIrtson's needs required the discor4ng of 

a copy of this sssory41010d nese Oeuldyraden not think of this? 
had no 

Hunt ilesIdVceloctakextbnxOonstitutional protection, having been immunized. If he 

had or pretended one, this problem was easily solved and Ruth had the powv-lauezies him 

all over again. If Hunt refused to testify to what he claimed to know and said "can be 



proved" he could linger in durance vile long enough to matte boil his literary pots 

with another two-ecore °heap novels. Thore whose philosophy suited his, those whose poli-

tical views he shared, those he nerved, Nixon, Ketchell. hardian and compaay had already 

seen to it by their corrupting of the grand-Jury gystem tete froe an Institution for the 

protection of people against oppressive goveeneent into an institution for political 

oppression, as thn Trial Lawyers' Association's publication had rtported. A2 long as a 

grand jury remained in eession and hunt remained. silent hunt remained in jail. 

Bradenie scholarly solution is like burning the barn to barbecue a steak. 
XAKENA 
Itseeseferser-speck del eenemenexcenitxbaepaasedxeiTxanzweeexexthaezzaeserassma 

Braden's career in spookirt and his lifetime defense of it and them eake it 

impossible to pees this off as no more than nonsense. If he knew nothing of con: piracies 

an: the way they work prior to see joining up - an up fairly Lie. - in the CIA, he 

zurely learned there that the essence of conepirecien is to lieit to the prec4-iee of 

all spooks everywhere, to "need to know." Nixon need not know of a single tkme 

one of these conepiracies. 

But H did. And hunt could name °there who ,e3, 	Braden, knew this. 

Bobody asked it ant to testify beeaune his testinony wasn't wanted and the coverine-

up had norer stopped. Not aaking Hunt then or earlier is continuiee itho covering up. 

Wha. I4raden wrote, in fact, is another means of accomplishing the same end. In 

Braden's case . -e can be attributed with ease; full dieelosure led ieevitably to 

his fellow travellers of the CIA, as we haVo alr:Ady some  

The real outrage is that the Braden write such columns una they 4re uncritiesOly 

published throughout the length and brodlth of the land, nio5nforeing the people cad 

further corrupting the corrupted society. 

There wens rsat editorial outrage on the facine page of editorials. 
legislators' 

The doles of the Capitol did not ring with indierent coepleinto. 

£11 system normal. All failing, all self-protecting. 

One thinks, writers, investigates and lives with a sense of dedaeme  

nere we go again! 


